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ABSTRACT
LUBBOCK COUNTY JUVENILE DETENTION CENTER
units, counseling, outdoor recreation, and administration, social

THESIS STATEMENT
Juveniles and their behavior can be modified by the

workers offices and a probation unit

environment In which they are re-soclallzed. By using aspects
of architecture, such as materials, textures, patterns, colors and
die design of spaces, die behavior of the individuals widiin the
facility can be modified to benefit both die individual and
society.

Therefore, architects must design spaces and create

environments that will encourage Individuals

to change dieir

CONTEXT STATEMENT
There are two sites which are being evaluated for this
thesis proposal.

The two sites for tills diesis proposal are

located on die east side of Lubbock, Texas.

Bodi sites have

residential subdivisions lx>rdering the northern edge.
The first site Is located on die eastern border of

behavioral patterns.

Mackenzie State Park, between Cornell Street and die eastern
SCOPE OF PROJECT

property line of the state park. There are two schools in the

The main goal of this project will be to create and
manipulate an architecture diat will Infiuence die behavior of die
individuals tiiat occupy i t

The vehicle chosen for this diesis

proposal is a 120 bed juvenile detention facility for Lubbock,
Texas. This facility will be a minimum security detention center,
which will allow the juveniles, who have committed less severe
crimes dian others, to be rehabilitated and not casted away, to
re-enter society and hopefully not return to diis facility. The
center will include juvenile housing, a medical unit, educational

general vicinity of die site.
Site number two is located to the soutii of East Nineteendi
Street and to die East of Loop 289. Located adjacent to tills
site Is one of Lubbocks' city parks.

Also a new MHMR facility

Is currendy under construction on tiie eastern part of the site.
Either

site

will

be

more

conducive

to

societal

involvement through family visitation, education programs and
community programs. Relntroduction into society will be made
easier through these Involvement's.
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PSYCHOLOGICAL CHANGE AND DEVELOPMENT

The environment that we function In today is a controlling
_Mafnage

mechanism for our behaviors.

and Childbearmq

I

Rjll-lime Jobs

Pan-rirne Jobs

For die most part we focus our attention on tiie people

College
^

HJQh School Years

that we encounter, and dieir actions when dealing with the

Jupky High School

problems and pleasures of life.

Dressing, Appearing as 'One'
____^
The Teen Years
Sexual Maturity

Legal Maturrty

Humans are constandy being

bombarded with sensory perceptions unknowingly to us most of
die

time.

End of Childhood
,

Subconsciously these perceptions will affect an

Adult Maturity
Beginning of Adulthood

^

Onset ol Puberty

Full Height

individual behavioral pattern and response outputs. Today's
9

society has become caught up In the first person; one's self, and
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18

19

20

21

22

Ends

It has forgotten about the environment, the controlling point of

Is planned to be empty. In order for the planner or architect to

activities, which is space.

know the purpose of his design, he must know thoroughly the

Ultimately, each Individual should

examine dieir Involvement's and the arrangements of spaces, for

behavior he will enclose.'

this could be what truly controls our attitudes and patterns of

will be enclosed by architecture, the design process that follows

behavior.

Is even more creative and satisfying than the design of empty

Architecture is the enclosure in which people spend dieir
lives. Architecture, by definition, is built for people. Then why

By understanding the behavior that

spaces.
The word "behavior" suggests people In action,

widi

should we talk of behavioral architecture; because, behavior, not

tilings to do, widi odier people to talk to and Interact with.

space. Is enclosed by architecture. No dwelling, building, or city

Behavior suggests an awareness of the social febric of people, a
moving together dynamically in time.'
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E. Robert Jones has said, "It Is easier to act yourself Into

Is entirely conceivable (man) could adapt to conditions that

a new way of thinking tiian to think yourself Into a new way of

would destroy die values that make him unique." If diis Is to be

acting." This statement very succincdy expresses the underlying

true, then It should be possible for an environment to be

principle of behavior modification, the theory diat If behaviors

designed that will allow the party involved to adapt in such a

can be changed and successfully maintained over time, then tiie

manner, that it will remove the negative characteristics and be

attitudes and feelings will also change to become consistent widi

able to improve die well-being of die one Involved.

the new behaviors. To try to change the behaviors of people

The field of architecture Is where this Idea can be carried

can be difficult and distressing. For it Is easier to aa the way we

out

always have than It Is to change our behavior. Eventhough that

Importandy, how does architectural design inhibit the behavior

behavior may be unsatisfactory and even troublesome.

of the people who occupy the design?^

Since

How do buildings encourage behavior?

Or more

people have die ability to change their own behavior and to

Architecture affects the person who occupies this space

infiuence that of others it becomes apparent that this Is one of

in different ways. Architecture is able to affect both the social

their most Important tools for adapting to llfes situations. By

structures and relationships, while also affecting our emotional

people having tiie ability to change this behavior It plays a major

and behavioral characteristics. It is the envelope of space that

role In their private lives. In their home, social, vocational , and

die architect has chosen that will be tiie control and guide of

political

human behaviors. By being conscious of the space system that

environments,

and

affects

the

human

relations

tremendously.'
As with animals, humans are very apable of adapting to

tiie architect is designing, then die architect will be able to bring
a new meaning to the Idea of architecture.

If the governing

their surroundings, even if means tolerating some type of

control Is absent, tiien the user's true needs have not be

Inconvenience In adapting. As Dr. Rene Dubos has stated, "... it

completely met Therefore, the architect should go beyond the
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client's Ideals and try to begin understanding die necessities,

building Is nestied in a ravine on 700 acres of woods, it has

desires and life style of the user.^

views that change with the season and the hour. Saarlnen had

When looking at the architecture of our recent past, it Is

the pleasure to work with an Individual who was completely

the "face of architecture" tiiat our public considers architecture.

open to his ideas and understanding of architecaire. Saarinen's

The facades which so gracefully glisten die covers of our

firm spent coundess hours of viewing and documenting the

magazines and monopolize our conservation's. Architecture is a

behaviors that took place In the old Deere fic Co. building, it

system of created space, a set of points widiin a closed surface.

would be from this research tiiat Saarlnen and his colleagues

It is tills outer surface diat and what It becomes that falsely

would establish the spaces tiiat would be needed for die design

defines architecture. However, this space does not Include die

of die new building. It was however, $ 100,000 dollars spent

envelope. In most cases tiiough this envelope will not coincide

on a fiiii scale model and other mock up that allowed the

with the space that it encloses, and Its influences are perceived In

building to work so well for its users.

a different context

Efficiency and Funcdonaiism are evident throughout the

Architects are able to influence space systems in a way
that goes beyond out physical perceptions.

For a space to

building. Two lakes which front the building not only provide
visual delight, but one or diem serves to cool the water diat

communicate socially with is user, the user must become aware

circulates In the air conditioning system.'

of the character of die space.' This Is done by die comparison

scheme is charcoal and off white for die walls and off-white tile

of the space diat die user was previously a part of.

for the floors. It was Saarinen's feeling tiiat people would add

Eero Saarinen's building for Deere SC Co. shows die
understanding of how the user previously used dieir space and
how the new space could be better suited. The Deere SC Co.

The interior color

die color in tills building and diat die out-of-doors would
become part of the Interior, hence the low-key color scheme.
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The initial Impaa of the building Is overwhelming and
one is immediately Impressed by Its great strength and beauty.
There is something else that comes through even more
frequendy tiiough as one visits It repeatedly.
conveys quality and congruence.
building seems to work

The building

Each component of die

in harmony

with

every

odier

and creating the "false", exterior shell and move toward

Personality
must be
consistent
(wtwie)
(homeostatic)
(equilibrium)
at any one tpme lo maintain
unity and integriTy

designing and establishing settings for human behavior to

Ideas of standardizing the practice.

communicate. The behavior patterns of people who so dlllgendy

understand the principles and processes of die people using the

use the creations of architects are being controlled by many

space, rather than starting the project by arranging cubical or

mechanical, su'uctural technical, and aesthetic considerations.

laying out a grid of columns, the brain and its processes are not

There must be a change in these relationships. The relationships

static, but rather chaotic and expressive. Therefor, assuming the

of diese mechanical, structural, technical, and aesdiedc settings

"box" allows for the most flexibility may be correct, but what

needs to change so die motivations and characteristics of the

alx>ut the behavioral productivity?

human psyche can be first understood. Architects would dien

will be bettered if architects can realize and understand these

be able to begin tailoring and designing their architectural

Ideas.

component'
As architects, we should step away from the planning

features to the people.

and thef efof e
must continue to be
consistent over lime
(stable)

The architect needs to

Behavioral communication

Widi this new concept, die means in

Controlling the sociological Influences which dictate a

which architecture can be addressed will change and lead to new

user's psychological behavior lies widiin die perception of
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spaces. It Is this behavior which will In turn control our spaces

volumetric shapes on behavior, die Influence of color on

and express what the architect has truly designed. The architect;

behavior,

dierefore, should not try to design die perfect space, but design

obstructive circulation on behavior among otiiers.

a space tiiat die user can perfect

This will in turn make die

human being more effective.
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Potential for adolescent
personal problems

Cultural.
Societal
Development
Uastow
Motivation
Hierarchy

of

open

circulation

versus

The level of comfort that a person experiences can be

choices of direction are very favored In active areas.

Also

unobtrusive spaces (by furniture or partitions) Increases die

\
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Length of
Adolescence
(Psychosocial
Moratorium)

Influence

Open spaces with more freedom of movement and more
|y
\
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Formal
Operations
Types

the

determined by the degree of enclosure that a person senses.

LOSES/'

/

and

visual field. Increasing one's senses of security.
The visual relationship of outdoor spaces with Indoor
spaces increases the Individuals' perception of the outside area.

V

This brings the outside to the Inside connecting the Individual
Little or
no time

Medium length
to age 16-18

Very long
jnio-thru 20's

Developing

Develop>ed

with the outside world and providing a sense of freedom. The
way In which Frank Lloyd Wright used the celling plane to

Undeveloped

extend outward Into the natural environment, shows how the
Physiological Safety Belongingness Esteem SeK-actualization
needs
needs
needs
needs
needs

By using psychological aspects of architecture In the

relationship of indoor to outdoor needs to be addressed.
Colors, their tones and their relationships with each

design of the spaces to influence behavior, the rehabilitation

other bring out different reactions form the person.

Blue Is

process can be stfengthen.' These aspects being tiie Influence of

believed to have a calming effect, while red Increases brain wave

enclosed spaces versus open spaces on behavior, the Influence of

activity and prolongs the perception of time, orange and shades
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of It are believed to enhance appetite, and yellow makes diinp

rehabilitation facility, it will mean to design for a specific social

look smaller and lighter.

problem that does require special considerations towards die

Lighting, as the vehicle die alters die visual field, has

user.

Special considerations that will aim to aid in die

some effects on the behavior and on the sensations of well being

rehabilitation of juveniles. So to design a correctional facility for

of people.

children, focuses more on a more specific and special group of

Privacy, the opportunity for an Individual to enjoy a

people.

moment with himself. It permits the person to develop dieir own
individuality and practically "escape" within himself.

Privacy

also give the Individual time to refiea on the environment which
surrounds diem.
By gaining an understanding of certain architectural
elements,

such

as

enclosure

of

space,

outdoor-indoor

relationships, colors, lighting, and privacy die effects of diese on
human behavior can be successfully designed for.
The design of a rehabilitation facility will give myself a
chance to express my personal philosophy of architecture. I
believe tiiat architecture should be user oriented.
constandy using buildings.

People are

These people should be the main

concern of the designer, dieir needs. Intentions, activities; even
when

die

designer

has

to

sacrifice

dieir

own

stylistic

considerations, and place function before them. By designing a

TABLE 3-1

Total Arrest Trertds by Sex, I 9 6 0 - J 9 7 3
Males under 18

Offense charged

Narcotic drug laws
Liquor lavkis
Orunltenness

1960

1973

1.488 67.776
14.863 34.669
10,963 19,731

Females under 16

Percent
change

1960

1973

Percent
cliange

+4455
+ 133
+80

237
2344
1246

14,564
8.660
3,228

+6045
+270
4 159

SOURCE Federal Bureau ol Investigation. Uniform Crime Reports tor the United
States-t973. U,S Gowernment Printing Cilice Washington. DC , p 126
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The answers to die problems of juvenile delinquency are
vast, however, it Is not handled by 'roundlng-up' ail the juveniles
and taking them out Into rural areas.

Juveniles cannot be

expected to function as she or he was educated, when placed
back In die society that created them. Therefore, die juvenile
should be re-soclallzed widiin dieir own society and not casted
away.
It Is very apparent that the crime problem in our society
today Is continuing to rise at an alarming rate.
consequence

of

the

economic,

psychological problems In the world.

social,

Crime Is a

behavioral,

and

being reformed, they are expected to perform to a certain

Children are victims of

standard within a new society and environment, which differs

tiiese problems and for some, a deviant attitude Is the reaction

from the reformed environment

So then how can anyone

to diese.' As case upon case stack up It Is the age of die guilty

honesdy believe diat tills Is tiie correct solution to the problem

party which Is continuing to decrease. It is the family unit which

of juvenile delinquency?

Is failing tremendously in tills area, as the "repeat offender" who

separated fi'om the adult offender. Reports have Indicated that

Is continuing In tiie padis of vandalism, robbery, wilding,

an offender is either proposition or raped within the first fifteen

sometimes murder and gang related activities.

minutes of being placed in a "holding tank". How can tills be

It is the juvenile who needs to be

tiie right way in trying to reform an Individual?

Society feels diat die best answer to die juvenile
delinquency problem Is to remove diis problem from "their"

The Gallatin County Jail goes against this Idea of

environment; to a rural place away from associations.^ After

removing the juvenile offender ft-om society. Eventiiough the

10
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Eventhough the facility Is designed to separate pre-sentenced
from sentenced inmates, and juveniles from adults, it Is the
general layout of spaces and tiie overall scale of die facility that
Is of concern. Designed by RS Architects and BGS Architects
for Gallatin County Authorities In Bozeman, Montana, die
facility is a 12,426-square-foot layout which deploys cell blocks
along a linear service core with access to an outdoor recreation
yard.'

This type of design layout would allow addition and

expansion in either direction along the service core without
interrupting the basic circulation pattern.

Since the jail was

located near a residential subdivision, the architects designed die
jail four feet into die earth.

This not only helped with the

insulation against exterior heat loss, but also aligned the building
I. Piilitir rvci'iAiun
i. Ctmlr-I
i.
liiUi-viiip
{.
Itrrniitiiiu
5. Kilrln-n
S. Work r.7,H»
7. JuiiHilf
hiii/i
K, Jui'viidt: i/irU
y. Miilirul
III. lt,H,k,m
J
J
i
<S
ifi.
'7.

iMiilli
i„<,,„^/t,h..
\\'...f„ I,
•,•,..,h„r,.l
n:..n,.,:,>,.:i.,.,i
AUHM » •ili-un.l
Ihitihrnir
nriuilniH
lifi-H 'a iltliiiHiiiiJ

widi the basement of die adjacent Law and Justice Center, while
also reducing the scale of the facility to meet that of the
residential subdivision. The architects also took advantage of die
site's downward slope to the north by Inserting the exercise yard
at the other end of the building, because the walls would be
higher and create a visual barrier to the street Eventhough the
jail has a few flaws, it Is able to achieve a powerful sculptural
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tiie reformed juvenile after their release. The juvenile
detention center should be a community itself, while also serving
the society which bounds I t
The Gardner/Betts Juvenile Justice Center In Austin,
Texas, designed by Cox/Croslln and Associates promotes die
Idea that a juvenile detention facility can be an Internal
community itself.

The harshness of the institutional setting has

been taken away by the use of a glass curtain wall which serves as
a welcome facade to the public, and helps in creating a fi'om
that Is less intimidating. The architects planned out public areas
and special services. In such a way as to allow for couro'ooms to
be organized around a two-story light fliled mall. It was one of
the architects missions to establish and encourage greater
relations between ^milies and government authorities, in a way
of down-playing the idea of the "Institution."

Therefor the

projea was designed with the family In mind. The center seems
to take on the look of a small community campus of even a
highly developed shopping area.

The 82,000 square-foot

facility encompasses tiiree buildings: a main structure, an
activities building, and a shelter for runaways and abused

13
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children.

Upon arrival one does not see the housing units or

activities area.

The view of these spaces Is blocked by the

building and plentiful landscaping. Separate entrances have been
established for night time and police entries. Public attendants
do not see or come into contaa with die Intake portion of the
center.
1. Mall
2. Courtroom
3. Intake
4. Probation
5. Night entiT
6. Police entry
7. Housing
8. Administration

This process takes place In die rear of die complex.

Two courtrooms are located adjacent to the lobby, while a third
courtroom for intake decisions Is located In the Intake program
space layout visitation rooms are located near the lobby, and
are serviced through an Intricate maze of "double tracking".
This allows the separation of the juvenile being movedfi'omone
area to another.

Each housing pod contains seven rooms,

bounding an Individual dayroom for each unit

An education

and activities building are connected to the main center by an
exterior passage way. There Is a dioughtfiil design system of
separation, to help In die introduction of the child to the center.
This Is a very Important aspect since not all of the children are In
a delinquent state.'

14
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L

urbanization.

ages not only In die fleld of labor, but In education and die law
as well. It was not until the beginning of the twentieth century
did the term "juvenile" come to be defined different from
"adult" It was then that separate institutions were established,
along with juvenile courts which were enforcing juvenile laws.

^^M

1

"The Code of Hammurabi", which dates back to 2 2 7 0

1 J'<f^l^lrfl*l~' "~
|^|'>p^i^j|^|^-«^jr_| ^

This brought about discrimination between the

B.C. is the oldest known set of written laws. It points out one
law which separated juveniles fi'om their parents: If a son strike

^

The behavioral patterns of the troubled youth must be

his fedier, one shall cut off his hands.' There was not much

understood before die architect can begin die design process.

change in die separation between ages fi'om tills time until the

The understanding gained will allow the architect to create a

tendi century.
It was in England during die reign of King Aethelstan

better space for psychological exchange between the children

( 9 2 4 - 9 3 9 A . D . ) tiiat speclflc penalties were established for

and their environment
The legal concept of "juvenile delinquent" Is only about

children who committed crimes. He proclaimed that, "any thief

100 years old, however, the behavior of juveniles Is centuries

over 12 years of age would receive the punishment of death if

old. For centuries few distinctions were made on the basis of

he stole more that 1 2 pence." (Ludwlg, 1955.)

age. Juveniles and adults were treated alike' By the nineteendi

becoming more social conscious, the law began to regulate the

century, work and sex roles for adults were Increasingly being

dally behavior of apprenticeship. By the fourteenth century, the

redefined as a result of die industrial revolution and die shift to

minimum age for a person to be employed was set at 12 years

15
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of age, an the apprentice was to be,"... obedient, industrious,

lepl control," and "neglected- die Allure of an adult to a a on a

orderly, and not wasteful of die goods of his master."(Slmonson

child's behalf when inaction is likely to be harmful to the child's

and Gordon, 1982)

well-being." (Piatt, 1969).

Juvenile delinquency had become a major social problem

The juvenile court dien had die right to exercise

In England during the mid - 1800's. This seem to be attributed

authority over children who were poor, abandoned, living in

to the Industrial revolution and the migration of people to the

unfit

urban areas.

behaviors. To distinguish the activities of juveniles that were

It was In the housing districts that pngs would

become prevalent

homes,

unsupervised, or engaging in

questionable

questionable, the term "status offense" was developed.

Most juveniles were fined or put on

In

probation, while others were sent to reform schools, correctional

1943, New York created die "Youthful Offender Statute,"

homes, or even jail.'

which allowed judges to process a juvenile widiout die label of a

During the late 1880's a number of reformers were

criminal convection for youth between 16-18. Since the courts

responsible for helping to redefine delinquency. "Child Savers,"

were failing to make clear the distinctions between the

as diey would later be called argued that adolescent offenders

dependent or neglected child, and the delinquent one, Paul

were "delinquent" not "criminal", and diat "dependent" and

Tappan step In and redefined "juvenile delinquency":

"neglected" children were in need of special tfeatment Juvenile

juvenile Is a person who has been adjucated as such by a court of

legislation took a giant step when Illinois enacted die first

proper jurisdiction diough he may be no different, up until the

juvenile court of law In July 1 8 9 9 ' , and die terms "dellnquent-

time of court contact and adjudication, at any rate, fi'om masses

a juvenile who has been judged by a judicial officer of a juvenile

of children who are not dellnquent"(Tappan, 1949)

"The

court to have committed a delinquent act," "dependent- a

The "Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of

juvenile over whom a juvenile court has assumed jurisdiction and

1974" is die most recent legislation to be passed and restricted

16
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the definition of "juvenile delinquency" to behaviors which are

be botii efficient and keep capital costs and expenses to a

In violation of the law. Legislation such as tills, has helped to

minimum.

Initiate tiie removal of the status offenders fi'om juvenile
institutions.

The rehabilitation facility will have a dual function In

The architectural practices of today follow the

society: to rehabilitate these children and to keep these young

standards of 1974 and tiiose set by the National Council on

criminals from hurting each other or any member of society.

Crime and Delinquency.

After all. If we rehabilitate the children Into decent

It Is obvious that the real substance of correctional

members of our societies and attack the problem of crime In Its

facllltes is not the building, it Is die people: staff and inmates,

beginning, we would not have any adult criminals, and there

legislators and judges, law enforcements and public service

would

be

no

need

for

agency employees, family members and die general public.'" it
is the positive or negative connotations, that wll define die
effecdvenessand efficiency of any institution.

Therefore,

architecture alone cannot be enough to change people, but it
can make a differnce and can gready affea tiie success of any
correctional facility.
1 intend to create a ^cility which will be fiexible, so that
managers will not be prevented from adding or restructuring
programs and services as inmate needs change over the life of

rexas Tiech

die fadiity. The final design should establish a fadllty that will

^-""-i^i^C^S^
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SPACE ANALYSIS
ADMINISTRATION AND STAFF AREAS:
the areas can be closed off are after hours, on weekends, and

The physical design of a detention facility has a significant

during Inactive times.

impaa on staffing and budget The overall design of die facility

To help aid die facility in die reduction of staff turnover tiie

can affect die number of staff required to run it effectively.

facility should create an environment that Is pleasant and

Both die staff and die facility's design help provide security.

enjoyable to work in.

Housing areas can be designed so that staff in one unit knows
what is going on In another, thus providing backup and a sense

Design of the maintenance and utility areas can also be

of security. By locating the primary activity areas close to the

affected by die design. Maintenance of a facility will represent

housing areas reduces the number of staff required to escort

about three percent of the Initial construction cost on an annual

juveniles fi'om one area to another.

basis and has a very significant effect on program operation.

In prohibiting unwanted contaa between juveniles and the

Maintenance cost can be reduced by making sure that the

public the opportunities for contraband and incidents will be

building Is constructed to die appropriate security level.

reduced. Staff members are not forced to search juveniles or

Juvenile destruction can be a fi'equent occurrence If the facility Is

juveniles' areas when die design allows only limited circulation

undersecured.

and contact between clients and public.
Closing off areas of the fadiity while not in use will allow the
number of staff members to be reduced also. Times in which
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Superintendents Office

t . Main Entry (Lobby)
The juvenile detention center Is to be designed to down

The superintendent will be In charge of running the juvenile

play the formation of stereotypical feelings of "Institution",

detention center and will have an office which will anchor the

while encouraging relations between families and government

administration area. The office will have a formal area consisting

autiiorities. Entry to the site should not emphasize die housing

of a desk and chairs, as well as an Informal area for consultation

of children, but acceptance and fi'eedom. The area should be

with fellow workers, family members and the public. The office

inviting and very spacious; an open plan approach. In this non-

should have windows to the exterior to allow for daylighting and

secured space gracious windows; as well as, clerestory windows

also good Illumination. The location should be near the other

would be used to once again express fi'eedom and non-

head

confinement

conference room. There should also be significant shelving, a

Visitors should know fi'om their first foot steps,

administrators,

administrative

assistants,

and

small

storage closet, and coat closet

their direction with In the space. This lobby should allow seating

Occupant Load: 1 person
Net sq. f t : 400 sq. f t

areas with soft fijrnishings and plant growth, giving the
expression of life and development A direction with the Intake

Assistant Superintendents Office

reception should be maintained; as well as, public restrooms, a

The offices of the assistants are to be placed In close

drinking fountain, public phone booth, and supply closets.

quarters with die superintendent's office. Their purpose will be

Occupant Load: 30 persons
Netsq. f t : 1,100 sq. f t

to run the juvenile center when the superintendent Is not
present These offices will have the formal area of t desk and
chairs, and an intimate smaller seating area. These offices should
also have windows to the exterior to allow for dayllghltng and
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also good Illumination, and also a number of shelves and a

admlnisu'ative meetings, public relations meetings, and odier

storage closet

meetings conducted by the superintendent a conference table
and 10 chairs should make up the main furnlshlnp.

Occupant Load: I person per office/ 3 offices
Net sq. f t : 250 sq. f t per office/ 3 office

needs to be storage closet for audio visual needs. A small coffee

Director O f Treatment and Supervision

room for refi'eshments will also need to be programmed in to

This person Is In charge of all aspects of die program's

the space.

direction, an how it will affea the U'eatment of the children.

If the conference Is to have windows then there

should be type of switch control to shutter the space fi'om

Although this person will mostiy be In contact with the social

daylight

group workers and the social caseworkers, their office should be
located among die head administrative core.

There

Occupant Load: 10 persons
Netsq. f t : 350sq. f t

This office will

have the formal area of the desk and chairs, and an intimate

Administrative Assisunts and Reception Area

smaller seating area. This office should have windows to the

This space will become the conwol center of the

exterior to allow for daylighting and also good illumination, and

administration area. One of tiie assistants will be the personal

also a number of shelves and a storage closet

aide to die superintendent, and will be located outside of his or

Occupant Load: 1 person
Netsq. f t : 250 sq. f t

her office.

wltii tiie first assistant to control die work load. Each assistant

SMALL CONFERENCE ROOM

will need a desk widi telephone, computer, and work space. A

The conference room should be located within die head
administrative

core,

widi

direa

The odier two assistants will work togetiier along

connection

to

personal filing cabinet will also make up their personal space.

die

Within the direct space will be a file room, copy room, storage

superintendent's office. The space will mainly be used for
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closet, and a relief room. The area will need Informal seating
area for reception, away form the office area proper.

Intake Entry

The

Entry Into the Intake area should be pleasant, not giving

assistants should have visual control of the space at all times.

off die expression of institution, jail or prison.

Occupant Load: 3 persons
Net sq. f t : 8 5 0 sq. f t

Impression diat die juvenile will get tiiat could be lasting and
determine their attitude for the entire detention experience.

2 . Security Unit

The Intake area should be secure, but as warm and Inviting as

Over-control has been found to result In security

reasonable possible. The intake entry should be well lit for night

measures that are applied without consideration of the needs of

time use. The parking area should not be visible to the main

the individual offender, security measures that take precedence

parking lot or the non-secure entry to the center.

over programs offered to the youth, and security measures that
absorb large portions of the facility's budget

Occupant Load: 4 persons
Net sq. f t : 4 0 0 sq. ft.

To Increase

control, die security contfol rooms of the housing units should

Social Worker Supervisors; Offices

be located In such a way that the residents will be required to
communicate with the security personnel.

It Is tills first

The supervisor's offices will need to be located near the

Since diis is a

Intake, detention, and housing areas. They are to be the "ft-ee

minimum security facility tills type of interaction will promote

hand", to administer the workers, and help where needed. Each

greater interaction between die residents and security personnel,

supervisor will be in charge of two housing units, with one more

while also reducing the Inmate to guard ratio.

The hosing

overseeing the intake and detention areas. If these offices are to

cluster arrangements will be designed to offer many advantages

have windows, then they should meet die dame standards as the

and help to maintain die needed security measures.

housing rooms since the supervisors may at times have children
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fi'om the housing units In dieir office for questioning. The office

residents cases and make out a schedule for the needed

should have die formal arrangement of desk and chairs, along

counseling. A small conference/meeting room, file room, and

wltii a small Intimate interviewing area.

restrooms should also be located In this area. If windows are to

space door

There should be wall

shelves and a storage/coat

closet

a close

be used for daylighting, they will have to meet the same

relationship wltii admissions would be desirable for all die social

requiremnts as the other areas of the facilty do.

workers' offices.

Occupant Load: 19 persons
Netsq. f t : 3,645 sq. ft.

Occupant Load: 1 person per office/ 4 persons
Net sq. ft.: 2 3 0 sq. ft./ 4 offices

4 . Educational Area

3. Probation Unit

The educating of die child In die center Is one of the

The probation unft within the center should be
located adjacent to die housing clusters.

most essential parts of the program. Most of tiie children in die

This will allow die

center are those with whom the school systems have failed. In

residents the opportunity to ask questions, and seek the advice

the detention center, teachers will be able to learn the reasons

of an educated Individual. The probation officers will serve die

why, i^ecause of their small classes, remedial work, and teacher

residents and their families as a ftlend, a counselor, and a role

who are trained In special education.

model. This unit will contain a chief probation office tiiat will

juvenile system must be successfiji with the unadjusted child and

oversee the supervising probation officers and also be In contact
with administration on any relevant matters.

able to teach youngsters of widely different abilities and grade

The probation

levels.

suervlslors office will need to be located adjacent to the chief
probation office.

The teachers of die

The educational unit should be located on a major

circulation corridor core maximum accessibility. There should a

These Individuals will disu'ibute die cases to

close connection between the educational unit and the library.

die probation officers. Probation officers will Interview diere
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Supporting area should

include

a librarian's

office

and

An audio/visual room should be centrally located within the

workroom, a magazine storage area and audio/visual rooms.

education unit with ample storage for equipment Toilets should

There should be provisions made for transporting books to die

be located within the unit to minimize unnecessary movement

Intake and Infirmary areas. An outdoor area would be desirable

tiiroughout the facility. Along with the classrooms there should

to serve as a reading garden.

be labs in which the residents will perform experiments, also the

Occupant Load: 25 persons
Net sq. ft.: 1000 sq. ft.

teachers will need a lounge area for relaxing In between class

5. Juvenile Housing Units

sessions.

Should be designed to be easily, covertiy supervised.

Occupant Load: 1 10 persons
Netsq. ft.: 6,850 sq. f t

View to the outside should be provided In every room. Privacy

Library

should also be provided. The space should provide for sleeping,

The library functions as the Information and library

hygiene and reading activities.

The sleeping areas should be

materials center. The library will provide a significant type of

divide Into several different arrangements allowing for one to

recreation for those children who are not Interested In

three juvenile to a area. This will allow younger juveniles to be

participating in sports. The library should best be located by the

housed with the same aged people. By providing this type of

housing units and to the education unit and being separated

arrangement older juveniles who are allowed individual rooms

fi'om the noisy areas of the center. The center will need to have

will tend to help the younger juveniles with some of the less

access to a general library with a collection of at least 15,000

trivial problems, each of the rooms should provide a waiting

volumes for reference.

desk for reading and doing their home work, a chest of drawers,
large chair, and tackboards that can be suspended fi'om the
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picture rail. Each juvenile should have ample storage for his or
her personal belongings.

6. Juvenile Recreational Areas

Furniture in die rooms should be

A gymnasium is essential for vigorous, big muscle

moveable to allow for the juveniles to personalize dieir space.

exercise. There Is a need for confined youngsters to let loose

The design of the rooms should allow for a variety of fijrniture

their energy without interfering with other activities. It should

layout There should be a minimum of 8 feet 6 inches fioor-to

be located within visual contaa of the dayroom and have an

celling height in each room.

Avoiding built-in fijrniture and

equipment closet for storage. The size of this area should be

providing a picture rail gives the resident die opportunity to

approximately that of one basketball court with ample area

exert some control over the character of the bedroom.

The

surrounding It for die recreational purposes of tiiose who are

resident will spend more time in this space than In any other In

not Involved In some type of game. A weight room should also

the building, especially if residents are locked in at night, and ft

be provided to help promote die juveniles to set goals for

should be as comfortable as possible. Each of the hosing units

themselves and be able to see die results ftom these goals, the

should be properly heated and ventilated, without devices that

weight room should be located adjacent to the gymnasium with

create supervision problems. If air conditioning Is used, then at

a door opening directiy into the gym area.

least two power sources should be available.

adjacent to the gymnasium should be a game room and

Also located

television room. Acoustical U'eatment of the space Is a major

Occupant Load: 100 persons
Net sq. ft.: 9000 sq. ft.
single rooms: 90 sq. f t
double rooms: 160 sq. f t (80 sq. f t per person)
triple rooms: 240 sq. f t (80 sq. f t per person)

cono'ol factor in Its design.
Occupant Load: 70 persons
Net sq. ft. : 6,900 sq. ft.
An outdoor area should be provided for activities to take
place during good weadier. The are should be designed at
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ground level.

8. Food Service (Kitchen)

The area should be designed for full visual
there

Food preparation Is done In tills area, while having

should be flood lighting with bulbs protected so diat the area

major areas for receiving, storage and preparation of food,

may be used in die evening. The outdoor area should Include

cooking, dishwashing and garbage disposal. The point of entry

the following spaces: a backyard area that will allow for the

fro receiving food Items will require an a office for supervision of

juveniles to organize team sporting events like football and

die delivered items.

soccer. Also there should be a basketball court, and a volley

Incoming deliveries against orders and designates where diey will

ball court

be taken to.

control, with no part of the wail behind the building,

There should be restores located adjacent to he

Occupant Load: 6 persons
Net sq. ft.: 1,400 sq. f t

outdoor area.
Netsq. f t : 10,000 sq. ft
7.

This person Is responsible for checking

9 . Maintenance Unit

Dining Unit (Cafetorium)

The maintenance area of the center needs to be located

The cafetorium Incorporates die idea of centralized

adjacent to the kitchen for ease of entry.

dining to help promote socialization between juveniles and the

This area should

provide a laundry room for cleaning of soiled linens, and clothes

staff. The cafetorium should be adjacent to the kitchen. This

storage. The janitors areas should have a central control room

space will also serve as an auditorium for meeting of die whole

from which supplies are stored and can be distributed to the

housing area an production related events. This space should

janitors closets located tiiroughout die center also.

allow ample exterior lighting, and outdoor eating areas If

Outdoor

and indoor storage areas should be provided to help alleviate die

possible. Floor areas should be tiled for easy clean up.

problem of storing Items In die open wall spaces. There also

Occupant Load: 100 persons
Netsq. ft.: 2 , 5 0 0 sq. ft.

should be a maintenance shop tiiat will repair and flx Items that
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11. Medical Area
Due to the availability of ample community medical

are broken In the center and should have room to house the

services, it will not be necessary to provide for every medical

centers transportation vehicles.

service that could possibly be needed, but the following services

Occupant Load: 20 persons
Net sq. ft.: 3,200 sq. ft.

should be provided: initial examination as the Inmate enters the

10. VIsitationUnft

facility, sick call and emergency treatment service, and clinical

The visiting rooms should be in or near the reception

U'eatment for all diagnosed illnesses. Medical services should be

area, so that children who do not have visiting parents cannot

conducted in an area secure from the rest of the building. Space

see those who do. Parents have die rights to visit tiieir children.

should Include locked storage spaces, an examination room, and

diey should be given privacy, so that they will not feel

a secure sick bay room. The sick bay area should be capable of

embarrassed by having their conversations overheard be others.

being temporarily isolated form the rest of the building to

However, the visiting periods should be supervised to avoid
situations tiiat might be detrimental to the child.

contain communicable diseases. Initial medical screening should

If possible

be done In the examination room, which should be designed for

diere should be an outdoor court area for use In warmer
weadier.

privacy. There Is also a need for a series of offices to be located

Visitors should leave all packages and handbags

adjacent to die medical area for In house psychologists and a

outside die visitation room, dierefore, an alcove of lockers will

social workers area. Along widi these offices diere should be

be needed for this reason. Children will be searched before and

group counseling rooms diat will allow the psychologists to see

after an open visit for security measures.

first hand die actions, behavior and attitudes of die residents.

Occupant Load: 4 persons
Net sq. f t : I 50 sq. f t per room/ 3 rooms

Occupant Load: 12
Netsq. ft.: 2,170sq. f t
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12. Mechanical
There needs to be one main mechanical room diat will

teaching them a skill for whenever diey go out Into die real

feed to the supporting smaller mechanical rooms located

world again. Programs have proved to play a very Important

tiiroughout the facility. There should be an exterior enhance

role In Inmate resociaiization.

Into the main unit so tiiat servicing can be done without any
Interruptions In the dally activities of the center.
Net sq. ft.: 8,750 sq. f t
Soundproofing
Durable soundproofing should be provided In all
children's

living,

activity,

and

sleeping areas,

corridors,

educational unit, and throughout the detention facility. The
partitions between Individual rooms should be deadening
materials.
Glass
All glass used tiiroughout the detention facility shall be
heavy safety glass or 1 / 4 " high-tempered glass panels.
Programs
Programs will be intended to benefit the Inmatfes In
keeping them occupied and letting time go faster, and In
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The Idea of having a correctional facility located in a

commercial districts and Industrial settings? Yes, because it is

residential setting can be very unpleasant to many Individuals.

tiiese types of settings that help to create tills guilty offender.

These individuals see what society is capable of producing and

Architects and firms diat concenu-ate on the designs of

do not want dieir neighborhoods Infringed upon by correctional

correctional facilities need to keep In mind that If their facility Is

facilities, it Is this type of thinking tiiat has led architects, city

to succeed, then they must keep witiiln the residential scale of

governments, and concerned parents to seek out an

planning.^

environment that will allow the juvenile offender to be

The Federal Correctional Institution In Sheridan,

rehabilitated and reintroduced Into society.

Oregon, designed by The Zimmer Gunzui Frasca Partnership
shows how a correctional facility can succeed in keeping with this

Our own federal government took It upon themselves to
lead die way In locating facilities in downtown regions of major

residential concept The complex Is splft into two distinct parts,

cities, like New York and Chicago. It was President Bush's new

one being the main medium-security institutional and the second

crime package that called for more than $ 1 billion to be spent

a low security "satellite camp." One and two-story structures

on adding beds to Federal Correctional facilities.'

are arranged in a campus like setting, which was influenced by
the Old West's military Installations. Searching for ways to help

This type of backing by tiie Federal government Is great,
but what good Is It If society feels that diese offenders need to

"soften" the forms, die roof lines, the colors and die materials

be put away In rural settings? Society must realize tiiat If

would refiect the surrounding valley's. The main complex Is

juveniles are to be rehabilitated and put back into society that

connected by a series of covered walkways, which helps to re-

tiiey must find a starting point Should tills starting point be tiie

inverse die idea of die old west porches. One of die key

Introduction of correctional facilities into neighborhoods.

features of tills facility Is the rotunda shaped multi-use area.^
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it is added elements like tills tiiat help fadlltate the juveniles in

as the major retail trade center and Health provider for a 2 6

their rehabilitation process.

county region of more than half a million people. The retail and
wholesale trade sector represents 2 8 % of Lubbock's wage base,

Lubbock is located on a plateau area In Northwestern

half of which Is derived from health care an half from education.

Texas tiiat is more commonly known as die Soutii Plains Region.

Lubbock is semi-arid, transitional between the desert

Lubbock is a major part of tiie Llano Estacado or the staked
plains which was named by the Spanish explorer Francisco de

conditions to the west and die humid climates to die east and

Coronado. This part of Texas Is lx)und on the east and

southeast

southeast by an erosional escarpment that Is referred to as the

September when warm moist tropical air Is carried Into the area

Cap Rock. The Llano Estacado extends soudiward In the upper

from the gulf of Mexico. The air mass often brings moderate to

Pecos Valley and westward Into eastern New Mexico. Lubbock

heavy afternoon and evening thunderstorms. Predpadon across

Is 120 miles from Amarlllo to the north, 11 7 miles from

die area Is characterized by Its variability.

Midland-Odessa to die south and 3 1 8 miles from Albuquerque

preclpation extfemes range from trace amounts is several

to die west, and 2 9 8 miles from Dallas to die east

Isolated moths to 14 Inches.

The greatest monthly rainfall occurs from May to

The mondily

Snow may occur from late

October until April. Each snowfall is general light and seldom

Lubbock Is the heart of the largest cotton-producing
sections of Texas. It has a stable economy wltii a strong

remains on the ground for more than two or three days at any

manufacturing, wholesale, and retail trade services.

one

Manufacturers are diverse group of major employers who
support approximately 6 , 8 0 0 jobs. Central location and access
to transportation have contributed to the city's development as
a regional warehousing and distribution center. Lubbock serves
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METEROLOGICAL DATA
Lubbock, Texas
Latitude
Longitude
Elevation
Baro
Time Zone
Wban
Temperatures
Averages
Jan
Feb
Maximum
48.8 63.7
Minimum
26.7 34.2
% of sunshine 51
75
Preclpation In
0.1 Inches or
more
6
5
1
Thunderstorms 0
1
Heavy Fog
10
Wind
W
direction
N
47
speed
41

33 39'N
101 49'W
3,254
3258
Central
2304

Mar
69.0
38.9
76

Apr
80.0
47.6
84

May
88.5
58.8
74

Jun
90.6
64.6
74

3
1
1

1
0
1

5
9
0

10
14
1

W
69

W
58

N
55

SW
55

Aug Sep
Jul
Maximum
91.7 90.2 78.6
Minimum
67.5 65.5 57.4
72
% of sunshine 70
55
Preclpation In
0.1 inches or
9
12
more
8
9
Thunderstorms 10
3
Heavy Fog
0
2
0
Wind
direction
E
NE
NE
41
speed
41
36

Nov Dec
Oct
56.4 53.1
77.0
47.3 34.0 33.1
84
56
55

4
3
1

5
1
1

8
0
7

SW
38

SW
47

W
43

Surface 0-12" Fralble (neutral Brwon Loam)
12-28" Friable (Mlldy alklne, Sandy Clay Loam)
28-38" Friable (Yellowish Red, Sandy Clay Loam)
38-58" Friable (Pink Sandy Clay Loam, 40%Cladum
Carbonate)
58-80" Friable (Light Reddish Brown, Sandy Clay Loa, 1 5%
Calcium Carbonate)'
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ENDNOTES
' Progressive Architecture. "P/A Inquiry Correctional Facilities,
March 1990, p82-86.
' Ibid.
' Architectural Record "Frontier Justice Redefined". September
1990, pi42-145.
' Lubbock New Comers Guide, 1993-94.
' NOAA " 1992 Local Cllmatological Data Annual Summary
with Comaprative Data" Lubbock, Texas
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SPACE SUMMARY
LUBBOCK COUNTY JUVENILE DETENTION CENTER

SPACE SUMMARY
Lubbock County Juvenile Detention Center
NET SQ. FT.

SPACE SUMMARY

USABLE SQ.FT.

1. ADMINISTRATION
LOBBY

1,100 sq.ft.

1,430 sq.ft.

SUPERINTENDENTS OFFICE

400 sq. ft

520 sq. ft.

ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENTS OFFICE (3 @ 250 sq. ft.)

750 sq. ft.

975 sq. ft.

DIRECTOR OF TREAMENT AND SUPERVISION

250 sq.ft.

325 sq. ft.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS/RECEPTION

850 sq. ft.

1,105 sq.ft.

SECRETARIES POOL

600 sq. ft

780 sq. ft.

CONFERENCE ROOM

350 sq. ft

455 sq. ft.

EMPLOYERS LOUNGE

200 sq. ft.

260 sq. ft.

RESTROOMS (4 @ 200 sq. ft.)

800 sq. ft

1,040 sq. ft.

TOTAL NET SQUARE FOOTAGE

5,300 sq. ft.

TOTAL USABLE SQUARE FOOTAGE (netsq. ft. x 1.3)
TOTAL GROSS SQUARE FOOTAGE (usable sq. ft. x 1.2)

6,890 sq. f t
8,268 sq. f t

2. SECURITY UNIT
INTAKE ENTRY

400 sq. ft

520 sq. ft.

SOCIAL WORKERS SUPERVISIORS; OFFICES (4 2 230 sq. ft. )

920 sq. ft.

1,96 sq.ft.

CHIEF SECURITY OFFICE

250 sq.ft.

325 sq.ft.
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SPACE SUMMARY

NET SQ. FT.

USABLE SQ.FT.

SECURITY OFFICES (2 @ 150 sq. ft.)

300 sq. ft.

390 sq. ft.

CONTROL ROOMS (5 @ 80 sq. ft.)

400 sq. ft.

520 sq. ft.

TOTAL NET SQUARE FOOTAGE

1,870 sq.ft.

TOTAL USABLE SQUARE FOOTAGE (net sq. ft. x 1.3)
TOTAL GROSS SQUARE FOOTAGE (usable sq. ft. x 1.2)

2,431 sq.ft.
2,918 sq.ft.

3. PROBATION UNIT
CHIEF PROBATION OFFICER

250 sq. ft.

325 sq. ft.

PROBATION SUPERVISIORS OFFICE (3 @ 165 sq. ft.)

495 sq. ft.

644 sq. ft.

1,650 sq. ft.

2,145 sq.ft.

PROBATION OFFICERS OFFICES (1 5 @ 1 10 sq. ft.)
MEETING/CONFERENCE ROOM

450 sq. ft:.

585 sq. ft

FILE ROOM

500 sq. ft

650 sq. ft.

RESTROOMS (3 @ 100 sq.ft.)

300 sq. ft.

390 sq. ft.

TOTAL NET SQUARE FOOTAGE

3,645 sq. ft.

TOTAL USABLE SQUARE FOOTAGE (net sq. ft. x 1.3)
TOTAL GROSS SQUARE FOOTAGE (usable sq. ft. x 1.2)
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4,739 sq. ft.
5,686 sq. ft.

SPACE SUMMARY
Lubbock County Juvenile Detention Center
SPACE SUMMARY

NET SQ. FT.

USABLE SQ.FT.

4. EDUCATIONAL UNIT
CLASSROOMS (10 classrooms @ 480 sq.ft.ea.)

4,800 sq. ft

6,240 sq. ft.

LABS (3 @ 350 sq.ft.)

1,050 sq.ft.

1,365 sq. ft

TEACHERS POOL

600 sq. ft.

LIBRARY

1,000 sq. ft

RESTROOMS (2 @ 300 sq.ft.ea.)

600 sq. ft.

TOTAL NET SQUARE FOOTAGE

780 sq. ft.
1,300 sq.ft.
780 sq. ft.

7,1 50 sq.ft.

TOTAL USABLE SQUARE FOOTAGE (netsq. ft. x 1.3)
TOTAL GROSS SQUARE FOOTAGE (usable sq. ft. x 1.2)

9,295 sq. ft.
11,154 sq.ft.

5. JUVENILE HOUSING UNIT
MALES

9,000 sq. ft.

FEMALES

2,000 sq. ft

11,700 sq.ft.
2,600 sq. ft.

RESTROOMS
MALES

700 sq. ft.

910sq.ft.

FEMALES

400 sq. ft

520 sq. ft.

4,000 sq. ft

5,200 sq. ft.

DAYROOMS (5 @ 800 sqft.ea.)
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NET SQ. FT.

SPACE SUMMARY

USABLE SQ.FT.

JUVENILE HOUSING UNIT
TOTAL NET SQUARE FOOTAGE

16,100 sq.ft.

TOTAL USABLE SQUARE FOOTAGE (net sq. ft. x 1.3)
TOTAL GROSS SQUARE FOOTAGE (usable sq. ft. x 1.2)

20,930 sq. ft
25,116 sq.ft.

6. JUVENILE RECREATIONAL UNIT
INDOORS:
GAME ROOM

1,500 sq.ft.

TV ROOM
GYMNASIUM

1,950 sq.ft.

600 sq. ft.

780 sq. ft.

3,500 sq. ft.

4,550 sq.ft.

WEIGHT ROOM

600 sq. ft

780 sq. ft.

RESTROOMS (2 @ 200 sq.ft.ea.)

400 sq. ft.

520 sq. ft.

TOTAL NET SQUARE FOOTAGE

6,600 sq. ft

TOTAL USABLE SQUARE FOOTAGE (net sq. ft. x 1.3)
TOTAL GROSS SQUARE FOOTAGE (usable sq. ft. x 1.2)
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8,580 sq. ft
10,296 sq.ft.

SPACE SUMMARY
Lubbock County Juvenile Detention Center
NET SQ. FT.

SPACE SUMMARY

USABLE SQ.FT.

JUVENILE RECREATIONAL UNIT
OUTDOOR:
BACKYARD

6,000 sq. ft.

7,800 sq. ft.

BASKETBALL COURT

2,000 sq. ft.

2,600 sq. ft.

VOLLEYBALL COURT

1,800 sq. ft

2,340 sq. ft.

200 sq. ft.

260 sq. ft.

RESTROOMS

10,000 sq. f t

TOTAL NET SQUARE FOOTAGE

1 3,000 sq. f t

TOTAL USABLE SQUARE FOOTAGE (netsq. ft. x 1.3)
TOTAL CROSS SQUARE FOOTAGE (usable sq. ft. x 1.2)

15,600 sq. ft.

WORK SHOPS:
WOODSHOP

400 sq. ft

520 sq. ft.

ARTS AND CRAFTS

300 sq. ft.

390 sq. ft.

MECH. AND ELEC. SHOPS

650 sq. ft.

845 sq. ft.

HOME ECONOMICS LAB

325 sq.ft.

423 sq.ft.

1,675 sq.ft.

TOTAL NET SQUARE FOOTAGE
TOTAL USABLE SQUARE FOOTAGE (netsq. f t x 1.3)
TOTAL GROSS SQUARE FOOTAGE (usable sq. ft. x 1.2)
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2,1 78 sq.ft.
2,614 sq.ft.

SPACE SUMMARY
Lubbock County Juvenile Detention Center
NET SQ. FT.

SPACE SUMMARY

USABLE SQ.FT.

7. DINING AREA
CAFETORIUM

3,500 sq.

ft.

600 sq. ft

RESTROOMS (2 @ 300 sq. ft. ea.)

4,550 sq. ft.
780 sq. ft

4,100 sq. ft

TOTAL NET SQUARE FOOTAGE
TOTAL USABLE SQUARE FOOTAGE (netsq. ft. x 1.3)
TOTAL GROSS SQUARE FOOTAGE (usable sq. ft. x 1.2)

5,330 sq. ft
6,396 sq. ft

8. FOODSERVICE
1,400 sq.ft.

1,820 sq.ft.

WALK-IN FREEZER

125 sq.ft.

163 sq.ft.

COLD STORAGE

250 sq. ft.

325 sq.ft.

DRY FOOD STORAGE

600 sq. ft

780 sq. ft.

PREPARATION AREA

400 sq. ft

520 sq. ft.

KITCHEN

2,775 sq. ft.

TOTAL NET SQUARE FOOTAGE
TOTAL USABLE SQUARE FOOTAGE (netsq. ft. x 1.3)
TOTAL GROSS SQUARE FOOTAGE (usable sq. ft. x 1.2)
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3,608 sq. ft.
4,329 sq. ft.

SPACE SUMMARY
Lubbock County Juvenile Detention Center
NET SQ. FT.

SPACE SUMMARY

USABLE SQ.FT.

9. MAINTENANCE UNIT
LAUNDRY ROOM

450 sq. ft.

585 sq. ft.

CLOTHES STORAGE

350 sq. ft.

455 sq.ft.

JANITORS SPACES

250 sq. ft.

325 sq. ft.

1,000 sq. ft

STORAGE AREAS

1,300 sq. ft

OUTDOOR STORAGE AREAS

600 sq. ft.

GARAGE

800 sq. ft

1,040 sq.ft.

MAINTENANCE SHOP

1,000 sq. ft

1,300 sq. ft

TOTAL NET SQUARE FOOTAGE

4,450 sq. ft.
5,785 sq. ft.

TOTAL USABLE SQUARE FOOTAGE (netsq. ft. x 1.3)
TOTAL GROSS SQUARE FOOTAGE (usable sq. ft. x 1.2)

780 sq. ft.

6,942 sq. ft.

10. VISITATION UNIT
OUTDOOR VISITATION

1,200 sq. ft.

1,560 sq. ft

INDOOR VISITATION

1,200 sq.ft.

1,560 sq. ft.

TOTAL NET SQUARE FOOTAGE

2,400 sq. ft.

TOTAL USABLE SQUARE FOOTAGE (net sq. ft. x 1.3)
TOTAL GROSS SQUARE FOOTAGE (usable sq. ft. x 1.2)
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3,1 20 sq.ft.
3,744 sq. ft.

SPACE SUMMARY
Lubbock County Juvenile Detention Center
NET SQ. FT.

SPACE SUMMARY

USABLE SQ.FT.

11. MEDICAL UNIT
MEDICAL EXAM ROOM

175 sq.ft.

2 2 8 sq.ft.

NURSES STATION

200 sq. ft.

2 6 0 sq. ft.

SICK BAY AREA

1 50 sq. ft.

195 sq.ft.

PSYCHOLOGISTS OFFICES (3 @ 1 50 sq. ft. ea.)

450 sq. ft.

585 sq. ft.

GROUP COUNSELING ROOMS (4 @ 160 sq. ft. ea.)

640 sq. ft

832 sq. ft.

1,615 sq. ft

TOTAL NET SQUARE FOOTAGE
TOTAL USABLE SQUARE FOOTAGE (netsq. ft. x 1.3)
TOTAL GROSS SQUARE FOOTAGE (usable sq. ft. x 1.2)

2,100 sq.ft.
2,520 sq. ft.

12. MECHANICAL

10,152 sq.ft.

MECHANICAL ROOMS

TOTAL BUILDING SQUARE FOOTAGES;
BUILDING NET SQUARE FOOTAGE:

67,680 sq. ft

BUILDING USABLE SQUARE FOOTAGE:

87,984 sq. ft.

BUILDING GROSS SQUARE FOOTAGE:

105,580 sq.ft.
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ECONOMIC COST ANALYSIS
LUBBOCK COUNTY JUVENILE DETENTION CENTER
BUILDING NET SQUARE FOOTAGE:

67,680 sq. ft.

BUILDING USABLE SQUARE FOOTAGE:

87,984 sq. ft.

BUILDING GROSS SQUARE FOOTAGE:

105,580 sq.ft.

BUILDING COST (105,580 sq. ft. x $1 30.00 per sq. ft.)

$13,725,400

LAND VALU E

( 12 acres @ $ 1.00 per sq. ft.)

$522,720

SITE WORK

( 5% of Building Cost)

$686,270

LOAN COST

(11 % of Building Cost)

CONTINGENCY

( 5% of Building Cost)

$1,509,794
$522,720

PROJECT TOTAL COST

$16,966,904

PAYBACK IN YEARS

PROJECT INCOME:

PROJECT COST:

.16,966,904

PAYBACK IN YEARS:

1 5 Years

($10.71 per sq.ft.)
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